Example Goals for the SCORE Skills Program

Example Overall Target Goals:

Students will use the five basic communication skills fluently and flexibly to become effective and productive members of a team.

They will generalize the use of the skills to working with others in different settings (e.g., work, home)

General group interactions will be positive (e.g., students compliment and support one another’s learning).

Fewer than two disruptions will occur during a group learning assignment.

Example Goals focused on Teachers:

On the checklist, I will earn a score of 80% or above for teacher behaviors.

While monitoring practice activities, I will observe 80% of the students performing the skill from the lesson.

While circulating during practice, I will use the skill checklist and provide feedback to at least 80% of the students.

Example Goals focused on Students:

The students will on-task during 90% of the cooperative learning assignment.

90% of the student can demonstrate the skill during the group practice.

On individual role-play assessments, students, on average, will earn at least 90% of the points.